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Last Flight Storm Gets
of the Phantom MacArthur Award
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Bonus for Vietnam Veterans Gets
Legislative Nod, Governor's Signature

By Mike Lynch

Kentucky Department of MillIaryAffairs

As many "&. 108,000 Kentucky veterans of the Vietnam con-

OUR COVER .flict are eligible for a bonus of up to $500, as a result of action

by the special session of the state legislature in December. The

Adam Knight of Wheelwright watches as money for the payments will come from the proceeds of the new

PFC Chris Record of the 217th Quarter- state lottery, approved by the voters in November and enacted

master Co., of Danville, fills his fan1ily's by the legislators.

water cooler on December 6. Wheel- Gov. Wallace Wilkinson signed the bonus bill into law in the

wright's water supply ran dry, and the Capitol rotunda at Frankfort on "r>ecember 20.

Floyd County City asked for National The law says, in part tbat"the citizens of the Commonwealth

Guard help. Members of the 217th purified who served in the armed forces during the Vietnam conflict per-

water from several streaD1S in the area to formed a public service for the United States of America and

-supply residents' needs while a pipeline to the Commonwealth and that the payment of the Vietnam veterans'

a new water source was constructed. (photo bouus ...promotes the public good by rewarding the public

by LT Phil Miller, 133rd PAD) service rendered by such individuals and by encouraging future
AT EASE public service by citizens of the Commonwealth:' GoV, WaUace Wilkinson signs the Vietnam oetenms bonus

Kentucky Veterans Affairs Director La1'ry Amett, himself a bill into law at the Capitol as Adjutant General Michael W,

Another year of training, qualifying and Vietnam veteran, says applications for the bonus will be available Davidson watches. Applications for the bonuses of up to $500

community assistance has passed for the beginning March I. He expects the applications to be located will betaken beginning March 1, (photo by LT Phil Miller,

Kentucky Army and Air National Guard. at some government offices, including post offices and human 133rd PAD)

In the pages of this first edition of The resources offices, as well as through veterans organiZJltions.

Bluegrass Guant for 1989 you'll find a While the applications won't be available un\jl ~': Amett

story about the Guard helping yet another B .11 t t says veterans can prepare for the process by'-;.;;;ki;:;gs;';:'; dtey
community in need and recollections of o~uses Wl amoun 0 a have the uecessary certificatiou form -DD 214 -on hand. If

Guardsmen about their servicc: in Vietnam. maximum of $500. a veteran doesn'tbave the form, he or she should contact the

~ begIn anotheryear dedicabDg ourselws Military Records and Research Library in Frankfort at (502)

to continue to be aD1ong the best in the na- 564-4873 to get a copY.
tion at preparing ourselves to serve our "Vietnam-era veterans will be able to apply for the bonus dur- Information on obtaining correctionS to tbe:DD 214 may be

community and our nation. ing a one-year window," Arnett says; "I believe the first payments available at the Kentucky Center for Veterans Affairs in

will be made in M~h,'.~;in2it;:wil1take until about the Louisville.. The toll-free numberthereis800,752~'.
Call us at: (502) 564'-5779 end of June of the same yeartufinisb making the paymeirtS:' -ffa veteran of the Vietnamcoriflict isri" longer living, the

AutoVOn 366-3600 The bonus is based on $25 per month for veterans who ac- -"first surviving beneficiary," defined in order of priority in the

tnaIIy served in the combat zone, up to a maximum of $500, new law, is eligible to receive the bonus.

THE BLUEGRASS GUARD and $15 per month for service members who we~ stationed out- Veterans cannot qualify for the Vietnam bonus if they have

ATTN: K~-PAO-AR side the theater, with a maximum of $300. The service must already been paid a bonus by another state or received any

Boone Nauonal GUard Center have occurred between July I, 1958 and May 15; lW5. previous service bonus, such as the Korean War bonus.

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-6168 9 8 '
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The B,- Guan/ is published nwnthIy u~r .' , , ,

thepro...io., ofAR 360-81for thep'"o..el of .The Year of the N CO

the Kentocky Army National Guam. Conte." of
the Bluegros' Guam a.. .ot .ece,sarily the of-
ficiol , of, or e.do"ed by, the U.S. Gorem- 1989 will be the "Year of the NCO:' Secretary of the Army in ensuring our Army is trained and ready. Tomorrow we shall

,..nt, DeINJr""'ntofDefe..e, DeINJr""'ntofthe bnO Chi f taffGeArmy, or the Deparlme.t of Military Affai". JO. MarshJr., Army e of.S n. CarIE. Vuono, ~t no less: ..
N.,.", fe " photogroph' and ."material... and Sergeant Major of the Army Julius W. Gates announced the NCOs ~de the day'to'.Jar I~ to our soldiers. They

,o/icitedfrom ..ade,,; how..." ati/i,pJio.is nt successor to the "Year of Training" in a December 29 joint pro- ensure individual soldiers attain and maintain the required stan-

the. disc..tio. of the editorial ,toff, by writi.g claD1ation lauding the accomplishnlents of NCOs and outlining daMs of proficiency and link soldier performance to unit mis-

Edito" B1uegIUt' Guam, Boo.e Natwnal Guam the role of today's enlisted leadership. sions. It is the NCO who must be certain of the sOldier's ability
Cente" Fronkforl 40601-6168 or call (502) fo .. fro .. I ...
564-5779. No paid advertisement, will be ac- The llowmg IS m the text of the proc ~Uonannounc- to succeed m comhat. With theIr officers, NCOs are responsl-

cepted, nor will payment. be made for ing 1989's Army theme: ble for the planning, execution, and assessment of ~.

contributio.,. "The NCO is the Army theme for 1989. "The NCO is both a leader and a role model. The process

Commande..;n.cmer "Soldiers who wear NCO's chevrons on their sleeves repre- which develops NCOs as leaders has three components: institu-

GOY Wallace G Wilkinsoo sent a unique Army strength upon which this year's theme will tional schooling at every level according to the Noncommission-

The Adjutant Ge..raI ,.: fucus. The previous yearly themes of Spirit of Victory, Physical ed Officer Education System, operational experience in their

B? Michael W. Dav;dsoo Fitness, Excellence, Families, Leadership, Values, The Constitu- respeetive military occupational specialties, and self-development

Deputy AdJutan' GmeraI tion, and Training all have a special bearing on NCOs, who have which relies on the initiative an NCO takes to improve through
COL James Darnel key .bili." Ii hi th Army, A;nn ode and ..

effoFAll'ors responst Ues m accomp s ng e s 1DJSSlons. '-' correspo nce courses, similar rts. NCOs earn

LT Phil Miilet,M, Mike Lynch "Throughout the history of our Army, the NCO has played and retain the respect and confidence of their superiors and

State Public Affairs Officer , an indispensable role in the warfighting readiness of our force. subordinates through demonstrated tactical and technical com-

MA! Keith Kappes Baron Von Steuben, in writirig our first Army manual, known petence, and knowing how to lead and care for soldiers. As

1YP"'rter asthe"BlueBook,"acknowledgedtheimportanceofselecting leaders, NCOs must satisfy the imperatives of mission ac-

mod PAD Com=.~::-:~.. the right soldiers as NCOs: "Tbe order and discipline of a regi- complishnlenJ and the needs of their soldiers, and place both

CI'f J Gordon Nicbols ment depends so much upon their behavior, that too much care ahead of their own personal welfare.

cannot be taken in preferring none to that trust but those who "NCOs have a long history of dedicated service to soldiers,

Printed under controct with u.s. Goremment by their merit and good conduct are entitled to it:' Today, we units, the Army, and our Nation. We acknowledge their unique

Printing. Office. Printed by: Stondord Printing. continue to expect of our NCOs the highest professional stan- contributions, past, present, and future, in declaring this special
Curulotion: Appro.. 9,/100 daMs and a diversity of knowledge in order to lead their soldiers Army strength the 1989 Army Theme, 'The Year of the NCO: ..

0"""
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KyARN G Quenches
Wheelwrig!tt, Water Shortage

Story and Photos by LT Phil Miller
133rd PAD

WHEELWRIGHT --When the 1,000 residents of this Eastern Kentucky mountain
town ran out of water early on the morning of November 29th, there was only one thing
to do --call out the National Guatd,

A pool located in an abandoned coal mine had served as the-town's chief water source,
but when the level suddenly dropped without warning, Wheelwright found itself depend-
ing on soldiers of the Danville-based IO3rdForward Support Battalion to supply potable
water until anew source could be found.

While city utili~ workers and a private contracting crew began laying a new pipeline
inside the mine, Guardsmen from the 217th Quartermaster Detachment set up a mobile
water purification plant and began drawing water from nearby Otter Creek.

On a daily basis, however, the early-morning mountain chill of southern Floyd Coun-
ty offered an immediate obstacle for members of the 217th as they began performing
their mission. MOBll.E WATER PLANT -The Zl7th QM DET's purification system set up at

"We had to break the ice out of the creek and thaw out our "wa!er buffaloes" every the Wheelwright community pool produced 90,000 gallons of potable water.
morning before we could put in the hoses and start pumping;' said 2LT Michael Harness,
OIC for the Wheelwright operation, "we even had to keep a kerosene heater going in
the water purification truck au night just to keep it from freezing up too."

Once water from the stream had been purified, it was pumped into 1,500 gallon water
bladders, then transferred into a 1,200 gallon tank truck used to fill up the three 400
gallon "water buffaloes" positioned around the town for citizens to fill their own
containers.

In all, IO3rd FSB soldiers produced 90,000 gallons of potable water from the Otter
Creek operation, and hauled into Wheelwright an additional 34,000 gallons obtained
from other s01lfCes.

Throughout the l1~y water emergency, Wheelwright's communityc~nter served as
operations center and sleeping quarters for the Guardsmen. There a team oflocal residents
volunteered to take turns cooking meals for the troops, while others stopped by around
the clock, dropping off a steady stream of sandwiches, soft drinks and baked goods. ..

"The people of Wheelwright were really great to us;' said the 217thQM DET's PFC ,.

James "Chris" Record, grinning as he added, "why, I'll bet they would have fed us
six times a day if we'd Jet them."'.-' .

':Th~C1ua!d¥riitely'saVed the day in Wh~el~t;'commentedKentucky Disaster

~~'i!lSpectlon of the water purificatlon operatlon.
"They worked long hours and they worked hard, some of them even missed their

final exams at the University of Kentucky to iake on this mission, but they came anyway
..once again it's neighbors helping neighbors and that's the Kentucky N.tio~ Guard!"

MEET nIE MAYOR -Wheelwright Mayor Larry Mullins (right) confers wjth
DES chiefBG James H. (Mike) Molloy Oei't) and lO3dFSB commander, LTC Jack
Williams about Guard assistance during the water emergency.

--

-ns ecor e an
James Bandy adjust the nozzle on a hose used to draw WATER BUFFALO -This water trailer parked in front of Wheelwright High School
water for the purification operation. was one of three positioned throughout the town for puhlic use.



By MAJ Keith Kap~
KySTARC PAO

As they had done exactly 20 years earlier from mountain fire bases in South Viet- "We were pleased and honored to ~ a pan in such a beautiful and moving ceremony,"
nam, men of the 2nd Battalion, 138th Field Artillery, Kenrucky Army National Guard, said SFC Eddie SatchwelJ, who organized the salute detail on behalf of Carrollton's
were proficient and professional as they conducted a special fire mission from a F@nkiort Battery A. Joining them by special invitation was ISG Pat Simpson otBards\!)Wn's Bat-
hillside overlooking the State Capitol and the Kentucky River. tery C, the Kentucky unit which paid the highest price for itS combat tour.

But this time it was different as the howitzers fired 21 blank rounds, each precisely Of th 537 h d toyed S th V. be f th 2/138th 01.e men w 0 ep to ou letnarn as mem rs 0 e 0 y
five seconds apart, as the artillerymen offered a 21-gun salute to themselves and to their. ,., "
fell Ketu ki h h d cd nd the 1,045 h bad d ' d . S th As eight remain In the battalion today and seven are In the Carrollton UDlt. Several others

ow n c ans w 0 a serv ,a to w 0 Ie ,In ou east la. till , th Ke kyG d d th . 01.
ted be fIt th t dedi ' f th Ke ky V ."'. Mal d ares m e ntuc uar an e senior e IS mem r 0 that group IS CSM

was e recen canon 0 e ntu~ letoam .e~rans emon an ap- Robert E. Dermon of the 138th FA Bri ade.
propnately, the "salute battery" was compnsed mostly of men who had served WIth g

the 2/138th between October, 1968, and October, 1969, when it became the first and "I ~'tlake a riIillion dollars for the experience of serving in Vietnam but I wouldn't
ooly Kentucky National Guard unit to be mobilized for federal active duty and deployed give a dime to do it again," said Dermon, a former first sergeant at Carrollton, who
to South Vietnam. said he was "deeply touched" at the dedication ceremony.
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Like his ronner comrades at <;:arrollwn, CSM Dennan said he "'" drawn w the en~-
ed name of !SG Luther M. Chappell, ronnerly of Carrollton, who"", killed in action
in the early hours of June 19, 1969, when enemy sappers overran Fire Base Tomahawk.
Chappell and six other inembers of the Bardstown unit died during the fierce, two-hour
battle. Chappell had been first sergeant tOr only a few weeks after being promoted from
"chief of smoke" in the Carrollton unit.

Like the memorial at the Nelson County Courthouse in Bardstown, the new state
memorial also lists the names of the others who died, including SSG Harold Brown,
SP4 David Collins,. SSG James Moore, SP4 ~oseph McDvoy, SOT Ronald Simpson and
SP4 James Wray.

A highlight of the ceremony in Frankfort ror the men of the 2/138t1t."", Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's presentation of the National Guard Meritorious Service A"ward w the bat-
taljon fur its tour of duty in South Vietnam. Accepting on behalf of the 2/138th was
its tOnner commander who led the unit to and from the war zone, BG (Retired) Robert
W. Cundiff and the present battalion commander, LTC Roger Green.

"It"'" great to have General Cundiff there to accept the award;' said Satchwell. "Some
didn't appreciate him when he trained us so hard tOr combat duty but we later realized
that his objective was W bring as many of us home alive as possible."

General Cundiff and many of his troops left the 2/138th during the year in South Viet-
nam as part of the "infusion" process which rotated the Guardsmea to active compo-

nent units.
One of those transferred nUt of the battalion was SSG Ray Collier of Carrollwn ,,!ho COL James Daniel, left, Assistant Division Commander of the 35tb m (M),

went W the Americal Division and came home with the Bronze Star with "V" device. presents Josepb E. Keeling, Jr., former member of Battery c, witb a Purple
When asked the circumstances of~ herotsm:tollier'sey~s brimlned with tears and Heart for wounds received during tbe Vietnam War.
he looked away, his emotional pain still there after almost 20 years. Official records V . t "'?; t R .

BI t dshow that Collier was decorated for trying to save the life of a fellowGIwho "'" trap- Ie Dam "e ecelves e a e
pedin a burning ammunition truck during a highway ambusb. H . B d!SG James Supplee of ~ll~. "'" an E4 when the 2/138th went W Vietnam rollowing Purple eart III ar sto wn
several months of mtenslve tralDlDg WIth new equIpment at furt Hood, Texas.

"After those six-day weeks and IS-hour training days, we felt we were as good as By SGT Robert Pillow
any artiIIeryunit in the world;' he recalled. "We fired in support of the 10ist Airborne 133rd PAD
Division and they always asked ror us. That says a lot about oUr perfonnance." BARDSrowN -When Joseph E. Keeling, Jr. went to a Christmas dinner with

Satchwell, now a full-time Guardsman, was 19 when the battalion went to Fort Hood his son last ml'nth, he got more than just a meal.
and celebrated his 21st birthday at a fire base near Pleiku. "Several of us had W grow Keeling, ronnerly of Bardstown's Battery C, 2/138th Field Artillery, "'" decorated
up fast if we wanted to live through the experience;' he said. "After living underground with a Purple Heart ror wounds sustained during the Vietnam War. I
in those buDkers ror a year, I will always appreciate sunshine and blue skies." Battery C "'" activated and $ent to Vietnaniduring the latter part of the "!Hr. On

CSM Derml'n feels that being National Guardsmen"", an advantage in combat. June 19 1969 the unit was attacked at Fire Base Tomahawk, ~n Danang;lndHue. !.' ,
"Many of us were in our early to mid-20's and that maturity helped us deal With the '~They breached our perlmetei; and frOmthereseve~NVAs~ovedwQ~ bunkers :

.' ,.
in the Guard but hopefully we can lIDpress upontodays solaiersthat-mobilliation can buDkerand it fell behind us and went off.
happen, it has happened in KentuckY and could happen again, But the next time we Few survived the attack and Keeling, then a 25'-year-old Specialist Four, received
will have to be ready to fight immediately because of today's Tolai furce structure." a Bronze Star with an oak leaf cluster for his part in defending the fire base. Though

To a man, theVie~ veterans of the2/138th are proud that they served i!l South wounded in the attack, he did not receive a Purple Heart.
Vietnam and today are even prouder that their home state has recognized them and their And he probahly would not have received it it his son, SGT Joseph S. Keeling
comnides in artDS. of the 223rd Military Police in Louisville, had not taken such an interest in the battle

"The Vietnam Memorial and the new bonus program will go a long way in healing that Wounded his father.
old wounds;' Satchwell concluded. Nearly two years ago, SGT Keeling asked the 223rd's recruiter, SFC Ron Harris

lSG Supplee says he will always cherish the memories of the battalion's homecoming ror his help in getting the decoration to his father. The military police officer never
at Standiford Field in Louisville when total strangers hugged him and thanked him tOr mentioned to his father what he "'" doing, right up W the day the award "'" presented,
serving his country. Today, nearly 20 years later, he has added the KentuckY Vletiiam December 4, 1988, at the Bardstown Armory.
Veterans Memorialw that wann feeling. "I just wid him there "'" going to be a get-together here and 1 wanted him W come;'

the sergeant said. "He said he would if he had time."
So the son, who had written the Army about the decoration, made sure his father

would attend without knowing why he needed to be there. Had it been necessary,
the son said, church would have been dismissed early W get his father to the annory

on time.
COL James Daniel, Assistant Division Commander of the 35th ill (M), pinned

the decoration on Keeling's coat and commended the ronner Guardsman ror his

service.
After the ceremony, Keeling said he "'" surprised W get the decoration after near-

ly 20 years and talked about how his son became interested in the medal.
"My son saw my orders and a copy of the citation fOr the Bronze Stat;' Keeling

Jr. said. "He asked why I didn't get a Purple Heart. I wid him 'it's not important;
it doesn't matter.' "

The tOrmer Guardsman said he played down the significance of being wounded
because his wounds were superficial. '

"I was only out of action ror four days;' he said. "You got to remember that s,?me

of our guys didn't make it:
"Some were more seriously wounded and they are the ones who should have this;'

Keeling Jr. said as he pointed W his Purple Heart.

1988 -BG (Retired) Robert W. Cundiff, second from left, wartime commander
of the 2nd Battalion, 138th Field Artillery, accepts the National Guard Meritorious
Service Award from Gov. Wallace Wilkinson on behalf of the battalion during tbe
dedication of the Kentucky Vietnam Veterans Memorial. (phulo by CW2 James

D. Pope Jr., J33rd PAD)
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Phantom- Flying Governor Wilkinson
By LT Phil Miller

133rd PAD

LOUISVIU.E -Strapping on a G-Suit, flight jacket, helmet, boots and nomex gloves

early on the morning of December 10, Governor Wallace G. Wilkinson became the first

and last Commander-in'Chief of the Kentucky Guard to fly the skies of the Com-

monwealth in the back seat of an Air Guard RF-4C P~m jet.

.
Seated behind COL Joseph Konak.. Vice Commander of the 123rd Tactical Recon-

naissan!,e Wmg, Gov. Wilkinson gave the "thumbs up.' to the RF-4's crew chief as

spooled-up tWin J-79 engines began moving the flight of three jets along the parking

apron, maneuvering them around the first tWO of eight C-130 transports that would soon

replace the Phantoms on the Standiford Air Base ramp.

Then, with a steadily increasing roar of power, the trio lifted off of the runway and

into the chilly, gray. sky over Louisville.

An hour later, after the flight of three Phantoms had taxied back onto the air base

ramp and shut down their screaming engines, an elated Gov. Wilkinson climbed out

of his plane's cockpit, slapped COL Konak on the back and shouted one word over the

roar of the wind whipping across the tarmac. .."MAGNIFICENT!"

CPT Storm Receives State MacArthur Award
By Jason LeMay MUTA attendance, weapon qualification,

HHC 1I149tb Inf (M) APFT, height and weight standards, pro.

BARBOURVILLE -Cpr Donald C. ven leadership excellence, military educa-

Storm, Sol for the !.It Bn/149th INF (M), tion, civilian education and many other ad-

has been awarded the General Douglas ditional factors such as community involve-

MacArthur Leadership Award and will ment and major accomplishmentS.

represent the state as he moves on to Storm has been an active member of the

regional competition later this month ~ntucky Army National Guard since 20

against the 2nd Army and 10-12 other state May 1m. He previousiy enlisted into the

winners. Army on 2 June 1m, and served a

The Douglas MacArthur Foundation, in l3-month tour in Vietnam.

accordance with HQDA,has established a "CprStonil hasmadepositi~contribu-

leadership award. The aWard is to be tions in each and every assipmen!. He is

presented in Washington D.C. in April to respected and admired by superiors, peers

Army lieutenants and/or captains who and subordinates,'. said battalion com-

demonstrate the ideals of "Duty, Honor, mander LTC Larry Arnett.

Country" that Gen. MacArthur stood fot. "1 feel honored and privileged to repr.-

Candidates are judged on miny factors sent the battalion aud the KyARNGin com-

including: 3 years of NG service, Ai and petition for the award," said Storm.

,."""."",181
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Winter Weather Means Greater Hypothermia Danger
With the arrival of typically cold stumbling pace and loosely over the decreases heat loss. When the water

~ther, it's time to think about winter sare- mild confusion. victims mouth will temperature is below ;,) degrees, an im-
ty. One of the most prevalent dangers linked .Vi 0 I e n t warm the air mersed person loses body heat at a rate of
with winter weather is hypothermia, a lire shivering, sluggish breathed in. 20 times faster than a dry person in the
threatening condition that can kill quick- movement and Ifpossible, place same air temperature.
ly. Without warning, a person's metabolic thinking, inability the victim in a car Another point concerning hypothermia
rate can faD to 50 percent of its normal to use hands and' and b1rn the beat on that should be considered is the treatment
level. One minute a person c~ appear to mental depression. high. In extreme of a victim who falls into cold water and
be recovering, the next he can die. .Later, more cases, CPR may be appears to be dead. There have been many

Since most cases develop in temperatures serious signs in- necessary, But it stories recently in the news about people
betWeen 30 and 50 degrees, people in clude blue skin, must be continued who have been trapped in froun water for
warmer areas must be just as aware of shivering stops, until the body is more than 30 minutes and have complete-
bypoiliermia as those in Alaska. poor coordination heated up. CPR is ly recovered.

There is a danger of assuming that only and irrational effective because it The best treatment for apparent drown-
outdoor enthusiasts exposed to the ~ther behavior. doesn't traUtIIatize a ing victims is to administer CPR and
for hours or soldiers in the field for long Once hypother- cold heart, and the mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Prevent the
periods of time are in danger. But people mia sets in, movement of cold victim from losing more body heat, but
who are outdoors and are wet, improperly emergency treat- blood is aug- don't try to rewaml him; Improper 1MrnI-
dressed or using drugs or alcohol are at risk ment can make the mented. A cold ing can do more harm than good in this
after just a shon time. Children who aren't difference betWeen heart will not res- case. CPR shonJd be continued until
bundled up properly can be especially lire and death. The pond readily to medical treatment can be given.
susceptible. key action is electric shock ad- By learning how to recognize and treat

Hypothermia affects the brain, heart, rewarming the victim. ministered at a hospital. hypothermia, soldiers can make the dif-
lungs, limbs and nervous and car- Get the victim out of the wind and under A good water survival technique is the ference betwe.en life and death for a fami-
diovascular systems. As a person's core cover. Remove all wet clothes or cover with HELP position. HELP stands for Heat ly member, friend or unit member who
temperature drops below the nonnal range, rain gear to stop evaporation. Never rub Escape Lessening Position. The victim falls victim. Althoug!t the best line of
these signs ofbyjMjthermia may appear: hands, arms, feet or legs because it can should float in the water in a tucked posi- defense is to avoid exposure, soldiers

.A cold sensation, goose bumps, damage tissue. Give the victim warm-not tion with his head out of the water. sometime can't because training goes on
numbness, fonowed by intense shivering, hot-drinks and no alcohol. 1)'ing a scarf Decreasing the exposed body surlace area rain or shine, hot or cold.

Army Guard Had a Safer 1988,
~,'. Sets Safety Strategy for.N ew Year KPUP ~pportunities Include NTC

"_O"~":"-~j"";~,~-",,,,;".c,:,.. :c=:--,,:c c- aLEt..:Irwin, CA"-and£t. Stewart, GA
An ~ve, coIiImand suI'Ported sare- as the Army unveils its safety program for

ty program.for the Army 1!Iati0nal Guatd the r:ar' The ce~ safety issue for this The 2nd Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mecli) from Ft. I\>lk, will depliJY to the
reaped SIgnificant benefits based on results year IS the prevention of human error. N 'onalT ,. C te (NTC) t Ft Irwin CaIifumia. fro Feb 22 March.ded . F. al~ '88, d th ati rammg en r a., ,m ruary to
natlonWl unng tSC ,ear an e ...
KenttlCky Army Guatd Safety Office says Studies show that: for those accidents 17 and has made soldter POSItions available to Reserve ~o~ponen~ personnel un'!er
proper reponing of accidents is apparent- where human error IS the root cause, 49 the Key Personnel Upgrade Program (KPUP). AU applications will be COnsIdered,
Iy increasing. pe,rcent could be traced to self-generated with emphasis on infantry MOS's and cenain suppon MOS's.

N ti nail the ..26 t reduc- mistakes ansmg from such factors as a lack.a, 0 Cl y, -A!Cthro~ agh Cpercen
d

of confidence, inattention or improper at- The MOS's inm1ved include infantryman (l1B1O, llB2o, 1lB30), Abrams armor
tion m ass u groun ac-, .. (19V"0 19K20) d thcidents, a 41 percent reduction in fatalities titudes or motivation. creWInan "" an 0 ers.

and a record-setting Class A ~ation ac- An overall sarety strategy for FY '89 in- N1C experience is highly valued by the Army National Guard. Not only does the
ctdent rate of I per 100,000 flYIng hours. cludes safety awareness training for safe- ~,-,v- ffe th t --"- ti' .. vailabl ' th ld IIJdayb t .t instill, ,

.' ",... 0 r e mos ,~ c tralmng a em e,..,r ,u 1 s m
In Kentucky, ~ere were 356 accIdents ty, sound sarety philosopby, accident each soldier a reaJjzation of the urgency and quality of training necessary 10 fight

reponed m FY 88, compared to 366 for counter measures, risk management and
and the ode batt! fi ldthe . N fatali . Jated survtve on m rn e e .

previOUS year. 0 bes re to the interlace of all staff elements to be
National Guard duty occurred last year, effective. AU soldiers must have valid identification cards and current ill tags upon arrival
compared to one for FY 'g]. F ~ lk I . also Arm li that all I lved ...

C In a memorandum to all Kentuc ky com- at t. ru .t IS Y po cy personne mvo m any tralmng exercISe
State Safety Manager PT Beth Roach .., .

hil the decline . rted ,de manders, CPT Roach noted that in this state must have a Panographic Radiograph on filc at their UDlt. Personnel must have a copy
says, w e m repo acct nts f DF . ed byth d his d . ted . rtify .
. ot ialI 'gnifi t sh . I d the same pe o p le are havin g the same ac- 0 a , SIgn e umt comrnan er or eslgna representabve, ce mg
IS n espec y Sl can, e IS pease .
with the better reponing. cidents for the same reasons. She urged that a Pa1)orex IS On file.

, 'Ac d 1 commanders to instill three characteristicsCI ents were more accurate Y. .'. AU Reserve Component personnel must have a ,..,rking knowledge of AR 6~1
reported. It gives us better accident data m their soldIers. ..

, and ensure that they meet uniform and appearance standards, specIfically that they
to fonow treods and come up wIth better .Discipline -the capacity to under- h mill ,- and h . thin Army tandards."

h ave a proper tary U4UcUt mustac es WI s .
prevenbon programs, S e says. stand and accept the need for rules and

In recent years, the number of reported standards aimed at minimizing the poten- Another KPUP training opponunity will be offered by the 26Oth Quartermaster
accidents had varied from 243 in FY '83 tiaI for accidents. Banalion 24th ill (M) at Ft. Stewan Georgia.
to 507 in FY '85. "

CPT Roach says 98 percent of the ac- .Accepting responsibility for one's MOS's involved are: 88M-E2/E7, 63B-E2/E7 and 63S-E2/E7. The training op-
cidents are considered Preventable own safety and the safety of others as wen .

ind fro J 3 throughJ 30 Th 24th ill (M) ill depl.th .f pottunlty W ow goes m anuary une .e w oy
" F-" to fon roced"-. .s as e protection 0 propeny. fo tal . d that timeframeT ' .,. . bothallure ow proper p ~~ I r ~ exercIseS unng .rammg opponututies exISt m a

the biggest cause of accidents;' she adds. .A "sixth sense" of safety -an abili- field environment and shop environment.

Despite the favorable national showing ty to spot accidents about to happen, con-
i in FY '88, MG Donald Burdick, Army Na- sciousness of the tragic results of unsafe ac- Soldiers must be MOS qualified to participate in KPUP. See your training NCO

tional GUard director, stresses the need for tions and an appreciation of the value of for more information about these oppottunities.
continued safety effotts throughout FY '89 protective equipment.
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BRIEFLY NOTED !

Government Hotel Rates Available

ArtYly people travelling on personal matters are being extended special room rates

by several national hotel chains --provided the traveler reserves the room in advance

through an office of Information, 'licketing and Registration (ITR). This benefit of

receiving the same room rates as those offered official government travelers includes

active- and reserve-component soldiers, Army Department civilians and their fami-

ly members.

ITR offices are located throughout the U.S. and overseas: Hotel chains which have

agreed to the reduced rares include: Holiday Inns, Quality Inns, Clarion Hotels and

Resorts, Days Inns, Howard Johnson's (selected locations) and several independent

hotels.

Contact the nearest ITR office for more information.

NGB Biathlon Set for February De

The 1989 Chief, National Guacd Bureau Biathlon Championships will be held T T c A tt 'T1
k Vi tFebruary 8-19 at Camp Ripley, Minnesota. Schools for novice competitors, coaches 1.1 J. rne J.a es e erans

and officials will be conducted February 9-11, with competition starting on February 13. Af ~. J b t B C tEach state may send a five-member compe~ing team and one non-racing team laIrS 0 a oone en er

leader/coach.

For more information, contact LTC Elmo Head in Frankfort at (502) 564-8578. By Mike Lynch grams," he adds. "I lOan also relate a little

Department of Military Affairs bit better with the veterans in regards to

Bonds Approved for Veterans Nursing Home getting benefits which they are due:'

When LTC Larry Arnett rejoined the Arnett believes that with his location in

Kentucky's Property and Building Commission last month approved a bond sale, Department of Military Affairs in Frankfurt, he'll be able to provide veterans

which included bonds for the construction of a nursing home for Kentucky vete~. December, he barely had time to reorient services a little more effectively, becom-

The planned site of the home is Wilmore, in Jessamine County. himself to the state agency he had left a ing what he terms a "one-source focal

A study conducted for the state in 19'if/ determined that Kentucky needs a 3OQ-bed decade ago. Returning to take the job of point" for getting gOVerriment help.

nursing home for its increasing number of veterans over the age of 65. The state .veterans Affairs Director, he found two Arnett served for a year with the 176th

legislature approved the construction of the home in its last regul",: session in 1988. major tasks awaiti.ng him: development of As~uIt Helicopter Company in Vietnam, J!'
The feasIbilIty study concluded that the total number of veterans m the state would the veterans nursmg home for Kentucky flymg combataenal support for the 25th

actually decline from 411,000 in 1980 to 306,680 by 2000. But it also determined the and administering' the new Vietnam Infuntry Division, the ':.\merical:' In 1973, i;

number of war veterans over 65 would increase from 43,300 to 106,900 during the veterans bonus (see story page 2). he started his first job with the Military Af- J

same time period. "The adjutant general and Gov. Wllkin- fairs ~t, serving as chief of opera- ','

son have now seen that since those are two tions in the old Division of Civil Defense, ,

T.T
k G d Ud L . t major projects, we need a more con- which became the Disaster and Emergen- ..;

nentuc y oar pates IS solidated, organized app~ach to the cy Services .Division the next year. j

...veterans affairs for Kentucky, Arnett says. Now a resIdent of Frankfun, Arnett has f

of Umts PosItIons Open to Women As division director, Arnett will also spent 15 years working for state 'I

, oversee the operation of the Kentucky governrnent. c.J

Early in December, the upd.ted list of units and Positions in the Kentucky Army Na- Center for :.v.eterans Affairs in Louisville "The vete~s of Kentucky make up an

tional Guard open to women was released by the office of Adjutant General Michael and the .MIlItary Records and Research extremely cntlcal se~~nt of socIety and

Davidson. LIbrary m Frankfun. of the state of Kentucky, ~ettsays of his

A Vietnam veteran and commander of new job. "This change is o~y going to

These units are open to women: the 1/149th Infuntry, headquane':ed in. Bar- enha~ce .the good work ~t the ~eterans

bourvllle, Arnett believes the VISIbilIty of orgaruzanons have been domg to this pomt.

HQs STARC 973rd Med Det (Dental) veterans affilirs is bound to increase as a Whal we see n~ are some opponunities

Del 1 STARC HHB 13~th FA Bde result of the nursmg home, the bonus and for the state, thIS admlruslratlon and thIS

133rd n' D 13Oth M . C other recent developments. adjutant general to significantly and
r" ",ntenance o. ..

th I f th02 De I 105 h PSC Arnett adds that the Wilkinso~ ad- dramatically lffipaCI. elves 0 e

2 nd Anny Band t t F--'-"-" "
mInistration In .~~urt IS veryopen 1.0 veterans.

2123rd TC ll49th Ord Det suggestions from veterans and for veterans. "I expect that the crealion of the cabinet-

6l5th MP Del (CID) 103rd Fwd Spt Bn He urges Kentucky's veterans to provide level prosture for the Veterans Adrninistra-

HHD 198th MP Bn 217th QM Det him information and look to his of\"ice to tion at the national level will put a great'

223rd MP Co. l37th Trans Del be a liaison with government agencies. deal more emphasis on the states to pro-

438th MP Co ,Co. B 735th MS& "By being a veteran, I think I understand vide one voice with the Veterans Ad-

614th MP Co Det I HHC 14Oth Sig Bn the problems associated with veterans pro- ministration in regards to veterans affilirs:'

307th Maintenance Co. Co: F 135th Avn

475th MASH Co. E 135th Avn Commission Recommends Base Closures

The following units are open to females, Ihough certain designated positions are listed The Lexington Bluegrass Army Depot is among 86 defense installations which has

as closed to them: been recommended for closure by the Commission on Base Realignment and Closure.

The commission made its recommmendations public December 29; after visits to 44

141st Chemical Co. HHC Avn Bde installations and fivepublie hearings.

44lst Med Det 103rd Fwd Spt Bn Also among the installations recommended for closure is the)efferson Proving Ground

in Indiana, used by the Kentucky Army Guard for night-vision and aerial gunnery training.

All other units are closed to females, and their positions cannot be assigned to women The commission recommended consolidations a! a.number of inSta!lations. Ft. Knox

except in the augmented sections assigned to HQs STARC. is one of five Army posts whIch would see a SIgnificant Increase m personnel.

The recommendations reflect a review of over 4,200 defense propenles and would

For additional informalion, contact CW4 Harold Reynolds at (502) 564-8571 or sur reponedly save an estimated $!i93.6million a year in base operating costs.

Christie Wethington at (502) 564-8573 in Frankfon Congress must decide whether to acoeptthe list of recommendations:

--


